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San Diego Area Alumni Association 
celebrates 161st founders day

∑AE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF SAN DIEGO ISSUE # 68  •  APRIL, 2017

The San Diego Area Alumni Association sponsored a dinner 
party to celebrate the 161th anniversary of the founding of our 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. This year’s Founders Day was 
another memorable event, which was held at the Bahia Resort 
Hotel. The evening was well attended by Alumni and Active 
Members alike. In addition to our three local Chapters, we had 
attendees from across the realm, including Brothers from Florida, 
Kentucky, Maine, Michigan, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, 
Oregon, Tennessee, Washington, and Wisconsin (Click HERE to 
see photos on our Website). The evening festivities began with a 
little over an hour of fellowship, where the Brothers had the 
opportunity to enjoy cocktails, renew friendships, and share 
remembrances of the many good times derived from being 
Members of our great Fraternity. Many got enjoyment out of 
viewing scrap books of past photos presented by John McMullen 
(CA-TH ’70) as well as viewing our Association Charter which was 
established in 1932 and signed by Alfred K. Nippert and John O. 
Moseley to name a few. Brothers were also treated to a running 
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collage of photos which ran continuously throughout 
the event. The evening was called to order by our 
event’s Master of Ceremonies, Joe Farrage (CA-TH 
’89), and the Brothers were led in offering the ΣAE 
Grace by John McMullen. Brother Farrage then 
welcomed everyone and introduced the past 
recipients of the Richard Troncone Brother of the 
Year Award. Following their recognition with 

applause, Brother Farrage moved on to the 
introduction of the head table which included the 
EAs from our area Chapters at UCSD, San Diego 
State University, and the EDA of our Chapter at Cal 
State San Marcos. Of course the introduction of 
these gentlemen brought enthusiastic cheers from 
those Active Brothers in attendance. This year, our 
Cal Chi Chapter “captured the flag” for the highest 
percentatge of their Active Brothers in attendance. 

After another wonderful meal presented by the 
Bahia Resort Hotel was had, the evening reconvened. 
The Brothers then had the opportunity to hear from 
Eden Zakay EA at UCSD, Dan Atkin EA at SDSU, and 
Tommy Lavake EDA at CSUSM as they all presented 
us with a report on the state of their chapters. It was 
great to hear how well our young men are doing and 

the accomplishments they have achieved. The high 
point of the evening was the presentation of the 
“2017 Richard Troncone Brother of the Year Award” 
to Bill Marckwardt (CA-TH ’76). Following the 
presentation of the award by Association President, 
Adam Porter (CA-TH ’02), and Brother Marckwardt’s 

acceptance speech, Brother Dick Troncone (CA-TH 
’67) presented Bill with a ΣAE watch traditionally 
handed down each year from the past year’s Brother 
of the Year. The evening came to a conclusion as we 
are accustomed to, with Brother Bob Battenfield (CA-
TH ’61) leading us all in in the singing of the songs of 
ΣAE. 

With that another Founders Day is in the books. 
This is truly one of the great events we get to 
experience as brothers of ΣAE. The “vibe” was good 
all evening and the early part of the evening gave us a 
beautiful clear view of Mission Bay and beyond. The 
Bahia did a great job and the dining/social area was 
better with adequate help for our pleasure. We look 
forward to celebrating with you again next year on 
our 162nd anniversary.  Mark your calendars, March 
9th 2018.

http://www.saesd.org
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Voice of the ESA

“WHY ARE YOU STILL INVOLVED?”

That is a question that is often posed to me during my travels on behalf of  ΣAE. 
Such was the case  during my recent trip to Province Tau Leadership School, held 
at my old stomping grounds at Simpson College in Indianola, Iowa, where I worked 
as a Development Officer several years after graduating from college and first 
came into contact with our legendary historian, Dr. Joseph Walt.

As I sat down for a roundtable discussion with a group of impressive Eminent 
Archons from Grand Forks, North Dakota, to Cedar Falls, Iowa, one of the EAs 
posed that question that I had been asked so often before. 

I told the young man that, during a period of real challenge for our country, the 
fraternity experience is needed now more than ever. Because during a time when 
it can appear that many students are more connected electronically than they are 
on a personal level, the Greek-letter experience can fill that gap. During a period 
when brothers prefer to send a text message rather than walk down the hall to 

chat, there is still an innate need for individuals to connect with one another in real time — face-to-face rather 
than FaceTime. 

I value our devices, mind you, and am not suggesting we go back to my days where the entire chapter of 100 
men shared one computer and three phones. In my view, however, those who make the greatest impact after 
college understand the power of relationships. And at its core, the Fraternity is a bond of brothers whose care 
and duty it is to lift up and support one another, to find common ground and move together to achieve a 
common vision. In short, for all of their differences, they learn to work together to achieve their goals.

And I went on to tell the group that of all the elected offices I had held, in many ways, serving as Eminent 
Archon of my chapter was the most challenging because it is not easy to get a large group of 18- to 21-year-old 
men to agree on much of anything, let alone who is in charge. It can be akin to “herding cats,” as the saying goes.

When I’m hiring, I look for an individual with a demonstrated record of success. And for many, serving as EA 
is their first real test of leadership.

I leave you with one final thought. In this time of tension in our country, I don’t think we can underestimate 
the value of respect. Many of our chapters today are very diverse, with students coming together from different 
life experiences and cultural backgrounds. For some, ΣAEmay be the first time they have come to know a person 
who may see the world from an entirely different perspective. The value of respecting and learning from one 
another cannot be underestimated.

And so, as we embark on another year, let us pause to remember those whose goodwill, friendship and 
support mean so much to us and to our Fraternity.

We remember our students, who are making a difference in their chapters as brothers, on their campuses as 
leaders and in their community as volunteers. We remember our alumni, who give their time, talent and treasure 
to ensure this experiment that Noble Leslie DeVotie launched so many years ago continues for generations to 
come. And we remember our fraternity staff, who are the glue that brings both these worlds together for the 
benefit of all members.

We are grateful to all our members, whether collegiate, alumni or staff, who help us to realize our mission to 
advance the highest standards of friendship, scholarship, leadership and service for our members throughout life.

Phi Alpha,

Steven W. Churchill (Iowa State ’85)
Eminent Supreme Archon 
ESA@sae.net

http://www.saesd.org
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President’s Message

	 2017 is off to a another great start for our Association.  In February we were 
blessed with one of our best luncheons to date.  For those of you who were in 
attendance you got the opportunity to listen to Retired Rear Admiral James H. 
Rodman, Jr. who spoke to us about cyber security and the threats that not only our 
country and it's infrastructure face, but threats we as individuals face as well.  It 
certainly was topical given all of the news before and after last November's election 
regarding Russian hacking.  

	 March was another Founders Day Dinner for the books.  At our signature event 
of the year, Brothers came together for a great evening.  We honored another 
Brother of the Year and got to hear from our three local chapters as they updated us 
all on their successes.   

	 Founders Day also marked the time of year where the majority of us renew our 
membership.  I want to thank you all who have done so already.  You have saved our 

Association Treasurer time and energy.  A special thanks to all who answered the call and increased your 
membership to either the Lions Club or the Minerva Club.  We appreciate the strong response we have gotten.  
All of your contributions regardless of level are helping to strengthen our Association and the programs we are 
able to offer you and our undergraduate Brothers.  

  As we continue on, we look forward to bringing you more opportunities to come together with one 
another.  During our next luncheon in April we will hear from new San Diego State University Athletic Director 
John David Wicker.  Much is going on with SDSU athletics including the numerous publicized questions regarding 
the development of Mission Valley.  May brings another Brews with Bros gathering which is becoming a staple for 
brothers looking to connect, but are unable to make our luncheons due to work and other obligations.  As 
always, you can find what's new and upcoming on our website www.saesd.org.

Thank you again for your participation and involvement.  It is what makes our Association one of the tops in 
the realm.   

Late Breaking News: On behalf of your Association Board of Directors I am proud to announce this 
years recipients of the 82nd John O. Moseley Leadership School Scholarships. Scholarships are awarded on an 
application basis and this year's candidates all provided strong responses. In all, the Association received 14 
applications representing all three chapters in our region. Ultimately 2 applicants were selected from each 
chapter. The following individuals will be receiving a scholarship covering the registration fee for this year's 
leadership school: Raymond Fowler CA-AG, Tyler Wiles CA-AG, Arya Jahan CA-CH, Alan Faulks CA-CH, Henry 
Dwyer CA-TH, and Grant Stoker CA-TH.

  Congratulations to all recipients and thank you to all of our Association members who help support our 
scholarship efforts.

In the bonds,

Adam Porter,
President 

http://www.saesd.org
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Timothy Sirota’s first job after high school graduation was an early indication of 
his strong desire to travel, learn and serve.

“I joined the Marines in 2005 as an 18 year-old to gain different experiences, see 
the world, benefit from the GI Bill for college and of course, serve my country,” 
said Tim (CA-CH ‘12). 

Tim was assigned to an infantry division responsible for maintaining and 
transporting large scale mortar systems. During the next 3 ½ years, he served as 
a Fire Direction Control Chief and Lead Vehicle Driver and was twice deployed 
to Fallujah (Iraq). “Our main role was to secure the roads, protect convoys and 
sweep the roadsides for IEDs,” he said.
It was exciting and dangerous duty. “There were a few close calls but we had 
good training and traveled the same roads on a regular basis, so it became easier 
to spot anything unusual, including the IEDs. Plus, we had developed good 
relationships with the Iraqi Army and police.”
Discharged in 2009, Tim was ready to get back to the classroom, first at Palomar 

College and then as a junior transfer to UCSD. He initially hadn’t intended to join a fraternity; but eventually 
decided to visit a few groups. “I met some of the members of the ΣΑΕ Colony (formed to regain the charter that 
was lost in 2005). They were closer to my age (24), which appealed to me because we had some of the same life 
experiences. I was also extremely impressed with the True Gentleman pledge, as a code of behavior to aspire to.”

Tim pledged the ΣΑΕ Colony in 2011 and didn’t waste time getting involved. “I thought I could probably help 
make a difference in certain areas and was elected EDA,” he explained. “We worked hard to get the ΣΑΕ charter 
back, which occurred in May, 2012.” 

Tim also looked for ways to assist the Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC). “My attitude was that assisting IFC 
would most likely be good for our chapter as well.” He became vice president while also serving as ΣΑΕ chapter 
treasurer. Then when the IFC president resigned after half his term, Tim moved into the top spot. 

As an undergrad, Tim often considered the possibility of working for ΣΑΕ National Headquarters. “I had such 
a great experience with my chapter and the IFC, and also enjoyed good interaction with ΣΑΕ staff,” he said. “I 
met so many great people and wanted to give back.” He began learning more about ΣΑΕ’s policies and 
procedures and other internal systems. “I started reaching out and letting people know of my interest. I attended 
Province meetings, several leadership schools and a national convention. As graduation approached, I began 
seriously preparing for potential positions.”

A month after his May 2014 graduation, Tim started work as one of ΣΑΕ’s Regional Directors, serving as a 
fraternity liaison to chapters in nine different states. He was later named Director of Chapter Development; 
assisting chapters that needed counsel and other support to overcome discipline or related problems.

Last October, Tim added the title of Director of Chapter Expansion. In that role he evaluates college and 
university campuses to see if there is an appropriate place for an ΣΑΕ chapter. One of the challenges is 
addressing campus administrators’ doubts about adding a new fraternity, especially after they’ve read about 
problems on other campuses. “But I’ve found that once I get to meet them and have an objective conversation, 
we can show why ΣΑΕ will be a good partner for that school.”

Tim typically travels about two weeks every month, meeting with individual chapters, Province leaders and 
National staff. He’s already visited more than 100 campuses in 37 states. While the busy schedule doesn’t leave a 
lot of “free time,” he does enjoy hikes in San Diego and elsewhere. “My work travel also allows me a chance to 
meet up with many friends who have relocated throughout the country.” 

Whenever he is back home in San Diego, Tim likes to volunteer for such organizations as the City of San 
Diego Park and Recreation Department, and the San Diego River Park Foundation, and also attend San Diego 

Bro Pro-Files:  Tim Sirota (CA-CH ’14)
Timothy Sirota Served His Country/Gives Back to ΣΑΕ - By David Robinson

http://www.saesd.org
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Alumni Association events. He has seen first-hand the benefits of fraternity membership and Alumni Association 
involvement and likes to share those with others.  “In discussions with alumni and undergrads I always emphasize 
the importance of being involved—at whatever level is comfortable. Brothers are able to share their 
experiences, knowledge and advice, and in return enhance their professional network and gain wonderful 
friendships.”

Tim’s long-term plans include attending law school and ideally practicing in San Diego. Meanwhile, he’s 
committed to making ΣΑΕ stronger throughout the realm. 

Alumni News

Remember the last time you had the opportunity to get together with some of your Bros that you haven’t 
seen in years? That time came for me this past February at the wedding of Joe and Melissa Witmeyer. Better than 
a high school reunion, many of us hadn’t seen one another in over 10 years. Old stories remain, some with 
slightly different variations, but that comes with time I guess. The reunion wasn’t left to just Bros as the first two 
Violets of Cal Theta (Lea Bradley King and Mealanie O’Mea-Smith) were also in attendance. Luckily there was 
some sound thinking in capturing a picture before the evening got away from us. It just goes to show that in many 
ways ΣAE is for life.  

Over 10 Years in the Making – Bros Reunite - by Adam Porter

Pictured from Left to Right:  Adam Porter (CA-TH ’02), Adam Nemirow (CA-TH ’99), Alvin Mudaliar (CA-TH ’02), 
Joe Witmeyer III (CA-TH ’99),  Alberto Gutierrez (CA-TH ’99), Greg Johnson (CA-TH ’00)

http://www.saesd.org
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Alumni News (cont.)

Speaker on Cybersecurity at February 7th Luncheon - by Gary Keehner

We were captivated and challenged by a world-wide Cybersecurity expert at our 
February 7th luncheon…Rear Admiral [ret.] James Rodman. Admiral Rodman’s talk 
was entitled “Bits, Bytes, Burglars and Bombs—How to survive in the Cyber 
World.” Based on the feedback, most Bros felt it was one of the best and most 
informative talks we have had. He did an excellent job of framing a global challenge 
in words we could understand and relate to…actually it was quite eye opening and 
thought provoking. We all said we have takeaways that we would look at 
Cybersecurity in a much different light. As the Admiral said, “it is everyone’s 
problem not just the military, government, industry, etc.” 

Based on hearing Admiral Rodman, we will all do things differently…things we had 
not even thought of before his talk.

On	March	4th	and	5th	of	this	year	the	Brothers	of	Cal	Alpha	Gamma	at	CSU	San	Marcos	put	on	the	1st	Annual	
Paddy	Murphy	Homerun	Derby	benefiCng	the	Sigma	Alpha	Epsilon	Law	Enforcement	Memorial.		

In	March	of	2016	the	Sigma	Alpha	Epsilon	FoundaCon	announced	the	creaCon	of	the	memorial	aNer	the	loss	of	
two	brothers:	Officer	David	Nelson	(Occidental	’11),	Bakersfield	CA	Police	Dept.;	and	DetecCve	Daniel	Ellis	
(Eastern	Kentucky	’06),	Richmond	KY	Police	Dept.	who	were	both	killed	in	the	line	of	duty	in	2015.		The	memorial	
will	be	housed	at	the	Levere	Memorial	Temple	in	Evanston.			

The	homerun	derby	saw	70	ba^ers	composed	of	15	teams	and	32	coaches	parCcipate.		As	part	of	the	fundraiser	
registraCons	to	the	derby	were	sold.		The	following	day	a	banquet	was	held	where	Cckets	were	also	sold.		Both	
events	saw	parCcipaCon	from	not	only	our	SAE	Brothers,	but	other	fraterniCes	and	sororiCes,	an	adult	soNball	
team,	families,	and	police	officers.		In	total	$6500	was	raised	benefiCng	the	memorial.

1st Annual Paddy Murphy Homerun Derby presented by Cal Alpha Gamma

http://www.saesd.org
http://www.saesd.org
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Upcoming Events

• April 13th, Thursday - SDYC Luncheon with John David Wicker, SDSU Athletic Director (Click Here)
• May 4th, Thursday - Brews with Bros at Karl Strauss, Sorrento Mesa
• June 6th, Tuesday - SDYC Luncheon with Jerry Sanders, CEO, SD Regional Chamber of Commerce
• July 13th, Thursday - SDYC Luncheon with Captain Joe Buzzella, Cmdr. of San Diego Coast Guard
• August 24th, Thursday - SDYC Summer Happy Hour 5:30-7:30 pm
• September 21st, Thursday - Brews with Bros at TBD Location
• October TBD - Luncheon with SDSU Basketball Coach Steve Fisher
• November TBD - SDSU Homecoming Football Tailgate
• December 15th, Friday - Holiday Party 6:30 - 9:00 pm Sheraton Harbor Island West

∑AE Alumni Association Calendar of Events for 2017

Yellow = Board Meeting; Green = Social Event
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Alumni 
Association

Board Contacts
PRESIDENT

Adam Porter (CA-TH ’02)
president@saesd.org

VICE-PRESIDENT
Mike Boyle (CA-TH ’72)

vicepresident@saesd.org

SECRETARY
Mike Templeton (OH-EP ’63)

secretary@saesd.org

TREASURER
Chris McCoy (CA-TH 02)

treasurer@saesd.org

MEMBERSHIP
Bill Marckwardt (CA-TH ’76)
membership@saesd.org

PROGRAMS/EVENTS
Gary Keehner (WA-AL ’62)

events@saesd.org

PRESIDENT EMERITUS
Dick Troncone (CA-TH ’65)

emeritus@saesd.org

CHRONICLER
John McMullen (CA-TH ’70) 

info@saesd.org

BOARD MEMBERS
Cliff Bee (MI-DE ’61)

Gary Martin (CA-TH ’81)
Bob Poulsen (ME-AL ’67)
Tim Sirotta (CA-CH ’14)

Giuseppe Marzola (CA-TH ’16)

In addition to news briefs containing information of interest to the 
Brotherhood concerning local fraternity activities, the newsletter team 
would like to bring back the “Alumni Updates” feature, which was part of 
the newsletter a few years back. If you’re a current member of the 
Association and you’ve changed jobs, received an honor or had some 
other newsworthy event take place in your life, please send an email to 
our Editor, Mike Templeton at news@saesd.org and we’ll include it in a 
upcoming newsletter.  All text file formats are acceptable. Digital photos 
should be at least 300 dpi. 

POLICY ON ALUMNI NEWSLETTER BRIEFS

Join the San Diego Area ΣΑΕ Alumni Association

We communicate through our website (www.saesd.org), and this  
quarterly e-newsletter, as well as other social media means (see links on 
our website). 

We also provide support to our three local area Chapters, and 
participate in their philanthropic activities.

If you are an ΣΑΕ and are interested in joining our local 
association, please fill out and mail in the enclosed Membership 
Application Form.

Our National Top Award-winning Association 
was founded in 1932 and continues to thrive today, 
with nearly 200 Alumni ΣΑΕ members. We 
welcome all ΣΑΕ Alumni, regardless of chapter or 
graduation year, to reconnect with your fraternity 
through association with us.

We have regular luncheons, with guest 
speakers, as well other social events including our 
annual Founders’ Day Dinner and Holiday Party.

Richard (Richie) Butler (CA-TH '63)

Chapter Eternal
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∑AE Alumni Association of San Diego
302 Washington St., #423 • San Diego, CA 92103  www.saesd.org

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Address:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

City: ! ! ! ! ! !    State: ! !    Zip: ! ! !

Phone: (W) ! ! !   (H) ! ! ! !   (M) !! ! ! !

Email: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Chapter: ! ! ! ! ! ! !   Graduation Year: ! !

Occupation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Annual Dues Category:
! ❒  Regular Member ! $  30.00
! ❒  Century Club ! ! $100.00 (includes Holiday Party)
! ❒  Lions Club ! ! $250.00 (includes Founders Day & Holiday Party)
! ❒  Minerva Club     ! $500.00 (includes Founders Day & all other events)

Please mail this form, together with your check to the address above.

If you would like to get more involved in our Association, please indicate your 
interest in serving on one of the following Committees:

! ❒ Events/Social Programs! ❒ Recruitment/Membership! ❒ Communications
! ❒ Finance/Fundraising! ! ❒ Nominations/Awards! ! ❒ Chapter Liaison

If you do not have the time to get more involved, you may wish to take that extra 
step to become a Century, Lions, or Minerva Club Member. The generosity of these 
Brothers helps to support our philanthropic and mentoring activities, including 
sponsoring undergraduate members from our local Chapters to the Annual 
Leadership School.

∑AE Alumni Association of San Diego
302 Washington St., #423 • San Diego, CA 92103  www.saesd.org
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